Background {#section5-1745506520910911}
==========

Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is a common complication of pregnancy, affecting 1%--14% of all pregnancies globally.^[@bibr1-1745506520910911]^ GDM represents a failure to maintain normal glucose tolerance during the extreme metabolic stress of pregnancy. Women with GDM have an increased risk of developing hypertensive disorders during pregnancy and type 2 diabetes mellitus after pregnancy. Their offspring are often macrosomic and are prone to obesity and type 2 diabetes later in life.^[@bibr2-1745506520910911][@bibr3-1745506520910911][@bibr4-1745506520910911]--[@bibr5-1745506520910911]^ Hypertensive disorders, especially gestational hypertension (GHTN) and preeclampsia (PE), are other common complications in pregnancy. Globally, approximately 10% of all pregnant women have their blood pressure recorded above normal at some point in pregnancy and before delivery.^[@bibr6-1745506520910911]^ PE and eclampsia account for almost 15% of all maternal deaths worldwide.^[@bibr7-1745506520910911],[@bibr8-1745506520910911]^ Women who had PE are at increased risk of chronic hypertension, ischemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, atherosclerosis, kidney disease, diabetes mellitus, thromboembolism, hypothyroidism, and even impaired memory later in life.^[@bibr9-1745506520910911],[@bibr10-1745506520910911]^

A few studies have reported the general prevalence of gestational diabetes and hypertensive disorders in the European countries.^[@bibr11-1745506520910911][@bibr12-1745506520910911]--[@bibr13-1745506520910911]^ However, limited information is available on pregnancy complications in women of migrant origin in the European countries.^[@bibr14-1745506520910911][@bibr15-1745506520910911]--[@bibr16-1745506520910911]^ This would be important since studies in non-pregnant populations suggest that many migrant groups have higher prevalence of type 2 diabetes or hypertension compared with the general population.^[@bibr17-1745506520910911],[@bibr18-1745506520910911]^ A previous systematic review and meta-analysis including 24 studies mainly from Australia, United States, and Europe showed that, in general, migrant women were more likely to have GDM compared with women in the receiving (general) population. Similarly, women in some migrant groups (e.g. Caribbean, African, European, and Northern European) were at greater risk of GDM, while some had risks similar (e.g. North African and North Americans) to women in the general population.^[@bibr19-1745506520910911]^ A recent review on pregnancy-related hypertensive disorders and immigrant status mainly based on studies from European countries and the United States reported that immigrant women had lower risk for hypertensive disorders compared to the women in the general population.^[@bibr20-1745506520910911]^ None of these reviews included any studies from Finland. Some explanations for the higher risk of pregnancy complications among migrants have been proposed, such as alteration in the normal lifestyle factors such as diet and physical activity, rapid weight gain, and higher stress level after migration to high income countries.^[@bibr21-1745506520910911][@bibr22-1745506520910911]--[@bibr23-1745506520910911]^ In addition, migration status, length of stay in the receiving country, and language skills are important determinants of pregnancy complications among migrant women. These factors are related to the access to the information and healthcare services.^[@bibr19-1745506520910911],[@bibr24-1745506520910911]^

There are no data on these specific complications among any group of migrant women living in Finland. Russians, Somali, and Kurdish migrant are among the main migrant groups in Finland.^[@bibr25-1745506520910911]^ GDM and hypertensive disorders complicate many pregnancies, and it is important to identify the risk groups for these complications to mitigate the complications. In this study, we compared the prevalence of GDM and hypertensive disorders among women of Russian, Somali, and Kurdish origin and women in the general Finnish population.

Methods {#section6-1745506520910911}
=======

Selection of the study population {#section7-1745506520910911}
---------------------------------

The study included the sample of women from the Migrant Health and Wellbeing Study (Maamu) and the Health 2011 survey. The National Institute of Health and Welfare (THL) conducted Maamu study in the cities of Helsinki, Espoo, Vantaa, Turku, Tampere, and Vaasa during 2010--2012. The study population was selected according to criteria of age (18--64 years), country of birth, and native language and length of stay, representing those of Russian, Somali, and Kurdish origin, and those who had lived in Finland at least 1 year.^[@bibr26-1745506520910911]^ The study groups were selected to represent major migrant groups from different geographical areas.^[@bibr25-1745506520910911]^ Russian-origin migrants were the largest migrant group in Finland. Somali-origin migrants were the fourth-largest migrant group and the largest migrant group with refugee background and of Muslim faith. Kurdish-speaking migrants were the sixth-largest migrant group. These Iraqi and Iranian refugees have been among the largest groups of quota refugees accepted to Finland in the recent years. The study was conducted in six cities with a higher proportion of migrants than in most other Finnish cities. A total sample of 5909 people, about 2000 from each study group (Russian, Somali, and Kurdish origin), were selected from the national population register for the register-based study. To compare the migrant women with the general population, the Health 2011 sample (N = 2275) from the same six cities was used as the reference group. The Health 2011 survey collected information on the health and well-being of the general Finnish population.^[@bibr27-1745506520910911]^ Detailed information on the selection of the study population is described in the flow chart ([Figure 1](#fig1-1745506520910911){ref-type="fig"}). Women who had given birth between 1 January 2004 and 31 December 2014 (n = 1518) were included in this study.

![Flowchart of the study population.](10.1177_1745506520910911-fig1){#fig1-1745506520910911}

Data source {#section8-1745506520910911}
-----------

Data from the Medical Birth Register and the Hospital Discharge Register were linked with the personal identification numbers of each woman in the study samples. The Medical Birth Register includes information on mothers' sociodemographic background, smoking status, pre-pregnancy height, weight, visits to health care, and interventions during pregnancies and deliveries. The Hospital Discharge Register includes information on all inpatient and outpatient hospital care, with diagnoses recorded as *International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision* (ICD-10) codes.^[@bibr28-1745506520910911]^ For women who had more than one delivery during the time period, we included data only on their latest pregnancy between 1 January 2004 and 31 December 2014 in the present study. The data on socioeconomic status for the year 2011 were obtained from Statistics Finland.

Ethical approval {#section9-1745506520910911}
----------------

We obtained permission to use the data from the respective registries from the THL. The THL obtained ethical approval for Maamu and Health 2011 studies, including the use of register data from the Coordinating Ethical Committee of the Helsinki and Uusimaa Hospital Region. According to the Finnish legislation and guidelines for register-based research, no informed consent was needed from the participants as we used register data only.

Outcomes {#section10-1745506520910911}
--------

In Finland, the diagnostic criteria for GDM slightly changed in 2008. Before 2008, GDM diagnosis was made if at least one of the following plasma glucose levels was observed in the 75-g oral glucose tolerance test: fasting value ⩾5.1 mmol/L, 1 h value ⩾10.0 mmol/L, or 2 h value ⩾8.6 mmol/L.^[@bibr12-1745506520910911]^ The oral glucose tolerance test was recommended at gestational weeks 24--28 for pregnant women with a pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI) ⩾25 kg/m^2^, presence of glycosuria, age \>40 years, fetal macrosomia in current or previous pregnancy, GDM in previous pregnancy, or a first-degree family history of diabetes.^[@bibr12-1745506520910911]^ Since 2008, GDM has been diagnosed when with fasting plasma glucose value ⩾5.3 mmol/L, the 1 h value ⩾10.0 mmol/L, or the 2 h value ⩾8.6 mmol/l.^[@bibr24-1745506520910911]^ The oral glucose tolerance test is recommended for all pregnant women, except those at low risk (nulliparous women \<25 years old with normal BMI and no family history of type 2 diabetes, and parous women \<40 years old with normal BMI and no GDM or macrosomic child in a previous pregnancy).^[@bibr29-1745506520910911]^ GHTN is diagnosed if the systolic blood pressure of ⩾140 mm Hg or the diastolic blood pressure of ⩾90 mm Hg is identified after 20 weeks' gestation for the first time. PE is diagnosed if the presence of high blood pressure is accompanied by 24-hr proteinuria ⩾0.3 g after 20 weeks' gestation.^[@bibr6-1745506520910911]^ The information on GDM, GHTN, and PE were extracted from the registers using the ICD-10 codes. For GDM, we included ICD-10 codes O24.4, O24.9 (maternal), P08.0, or P08.1 (newborn); for GHTN, O13 or O16 (maternal); and for PE, O14.0, O14.1, or O14.9 (maternal). For each woman, up to 20 maternal diagnoses and 10 newborn diagnoses were recorded in the Medical Birth Register. All the ICD-10 codes were compiled together for each specific complication and finally categorized as yes/no. Due to the smaller number of women with GHTN and PE, the variables were combined, and hypertensive disorders are used to refer to them in the text.

Exposures {#section11-1745506520910911}
---------

Migrant groups were classified into three categories: Russian-, Somali-, and Kurdish-origin women. Women in the general population were used as the reference category. Age at latest birth was classified as 17--24, 25--34, and ⩾35 years. Marital status was classified as married/cohabiting/partnered and single. We classified socioeconomic position into five categories: upper-level employees (administrative, managerial, professional, and related occupations), lower-level employees (administrative and clerical occupations), manual workers, others (including pensioners/homemakers/students), and unknown. Smoking during pregnancy was classified as yes/no and previous births as 0, 1, and 2 or more. BMI was calculated as maternal pre-pregnancy weight (kg) divided by height squared (m^2^), and categorized as underweight (\<18.5 kg/m^2^), normal weight (18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^), overweight (25--29.9 kg/m^2^), and obese (⩾30 kg/m^2^). Pre-pregnancy weight and height are usually self-reported at the first antenatal visit to the maternity clinic, and the information is recorded in the Medical Birth Register.

Statistical analyses {#section12-1745506520910911}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed with Stata version 14 (Stata Corp LP, College Station, TX, USA). The inverse sampling probability weights were applied to the stratified sampling method, and finite populations were accounted for in all analyses to correct for the effect of differential sampling probabilities.^[@bibr26-1745506520910911],[@bibr30-1745506520910911]^ Descriptive data were reported as numbers of observations and prevalence (%). Chi-square tests were used to compare the crude percentages. We used logistic regression models to test differences in pregnancy complications using women in the general population as the reference group. Age and BMI were used as continuous variables, whereas socioeconomic status was categorized as upper and lower white-collar workers, manual workers, and unemployed/unknown for the regression models. Model I was adjusted for age at latest birth. Model II was adjusted for age at latest birth, BMI, socioeconomic status, and parity. Odds ratios (ORs) with their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were reported for the regression models.

Results {#section13-1745506520910911}
=======

Overall, most of the recent births occurred in 25--34 years age group. A majority of women (88%--97%) in all the study groups were married/cohabiting or in a registered partnership. A higher percentage of all migrant-origin women had a lower socioeconomic status and were multiparous than of women in the general population (the reference group) ([Table 1](#table1-1745506520910911){ref-type="table"}). Higher percentages of Somali- and Kurdish-origin women were overweight and obese compared to the reference group. The prevalence of smoking during pregnancy was higher in women in the reference group compared with the other study groups.

###### 

Characteristics of the study population at the time of the most recent pregnancy by study groups, all singleton births, 2004--2014 (weighted percentages).

![](10.1177_1745506520910911-table1)

                                    General population (n = 243)   Russian (n = 318)   Somali (n = 584)   Kurdish (n = 373)
  --------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------- ------------------ -------------------
  Age, years                                                                                              
   18--24                           10.5                           11.6                17.6               16.1
   25--34                           62.2                           62.5                50.8               62.0
   35 or more                       27.2                           25.8                31.4               27.2
  Marital status                                                                                          
   Married/cohabiting/partnership   88.0                           86.9                89.0               97.5
   Single                           12.0                           13.1                11.0               2.5
  Socioeconomic status                                                                                    
   Upper white-collar workers       25.8                           14.3                2.7                2.8
   Lower white-collar workers       37.5                           26.7                15.0               14.3
   Manual workers                   17.2                           15.9                9.1                18.2
   Others                           11.6                           31.9                39.3               47.2
   Unknown                          7.7                            11.0                33.7               17.2
  Smoking during pregnancy                                                                                
   No                               81.5                           86.0                98.0               95.1
   Yes                              18.4                           13.9                2.0                4.4
  Previous births                                                                                         
   0                                40.7                           37.8                9.4                23.7
   1                                37.3                           43.4                18.2               36.7
   2 or more                        22.0                           18.6                72.3               39.4
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^                                                                                
   Underweight                      5.8                            11.1                4.5                1.5
   Normal weight                    64.5                           71.5                32.2               44.7
   Overweight                       19.1                           12.6                36.0               37.1
   Obese                            10.4                           4.6                 27.3               16.5

Missing values for smoking during pregnancy in each category from the left to the right were 3.4%, 2.2%, 2.9%, and 1.6% respectively.

Missing values for pre-pregnancy body mass index in each category from the left to the right were 5.1%, 10.4%, 5.9%, and 8.1% respectively; missing values for all other variables were \<1% in each category.

The prevalence of GDM was higher in Kurdish-origin women (19.4%) ([Table 2](#table2-1745506520910911){ref-type="table"}) as compared with the reference group. No statistically significant differences were observed in the prevalence of GDM among Somalis and Russians as compared to the reference group. Similarly, the overall prevalence of hypertensive disorders was between 2% and 6%, being highest in the reference group. However, the difference between the groups was statistically insignificant. Among all women with hypertensive disorders (n = 54), almost 26% (n = 14) also had GDM.

###### 

Prevalence of pregnancy complications during the most recent pregnancy as compared with women in the general Finnish population (weighted percentages).

![](10.1177_1745506520910911-table2)

                           General population, n = 243   Russian, n = 318   p value^a^   Somali, n = 584   p value^a^   Kurdish, n = 373   p value^[a](#table-fn3-1745506520910911){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  ------------------------ ----------------------------- ------------------ ------------ ----------------- ------------ ------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------
  Gestational diabetes                                                                                                                     
   Yes                     11.8                          9.3                0.340        14.4              0.311        19.4               0.010
   No                      88.2                          90.7                            85.6                           80.6               
  Hypertensive disorders                                                                                                                   
   Yes                     5.5                           1.8                0.024        3.9               0.285        3.2                0.144
   No                      94.5                          98.2                            96.1                           96.8               

Pearson's chi-square test.

The age-adjusted OR for GDM was significantly higher (OR = 1.98; 95% CI = 1.25--3.13) in Kurdish women compared with the reference group ([Table 3](#table3-1745506520910911){ref-type="table"}). For every 1-year increase in age, there were 1.07 (95% CI = 1.04--1.09) increased odds for GDM. In the fully adjusted model, Kurdish-origin women still had almost doubled odds for GDM (OR = 1.98; 95% CI = 1.20--3.32) compared with the reference group. The OR for age and BMI was 1.06 (95% CI = 1.03--1.09) and 1.13 (95% CI = 1.10--1.17), respectively, whereas primiparous (OR = 0.56; 95% CI = 0.36--0.86) and multiparous (OR = 0.56; 95% CI = 0.35--0.90) women had lower odds for GDM compared with nulliparous women in the fully adjusted model.

###### 

Logistic regression model for having gestational diabetes in the most recent pregnancy, OR and 95% Confidence interval (CI).

![](10.1177_1745506520910911-table3)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                          Model I^[a](#table-fn5-1745506520910911){ref-type="table-fn"}^\   p value       Model II^[b](#table-fn6-1745506520910911){ref-type="table-fn"}^\   p value
                                          OR (CI)\                                                                        OR (CI)\                                                           
                                          (N = 1518)                                                                      (N = 1416)                                                         
  --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------
  Study groups                                                                                                                                                                               

   General population                     Reference                                                                       Reference                                                          

   Russian                                0.79 (0.45--1.38)                                                 0.417         1.19 (0.66--2.14)                                                  0.553

   Somali                                 1.27 (0.81--2.0)                                                  0.298         1.11 (0.64--1.92)                                                  0.706

   Kurdish                                **1.98 (1.25--3.13)**                                             **0.003**     **1.98 (1.20--3.32)**                                              **0.009**

  Age, years                              **1.07 (1.04--1.09)**                                             **\<0.001**   **1.06 (1.03--1.09)**                                              **\<0.001**

  Body mass index, kg/m^2^                                                                                                **1.13 (1.10--1.17)**                                              **\<0.001**

  Socioeconomic status                                                                                                                                                                       

   Upper and lower white-collar workers                                                                                   Reference                                                          

   Manual workers                                                                                                         1.03 (0.63--1.67)                                                  0.892

   Unemployed                                                                                                             0.94 (0.65--1.35)                                                  0.760

  Previous births                                                                                                                                                                            

   0                                                                                                                      Reference                                                          

   1                                                                                                                      **0.56 (0.36--0.86)**                                              **0.008**

   2 or more                                                                                                              **0.56 (0.35--0.90)**                                              **0.018**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval.

Model I is adjusted for age.

Model II is adjusted for age, body mass index, socioeconomic position, and number of previous births.

[Table 4](#table4-1745506520910911){ref-type="table"} presents the logistic regression model for having hypertensive disorders in the most recent pregnancy. In the age-adjusted model (Model I), Russian-origin women had lower OR (0.31; 95% CI = 0.10--0.90) for having hypertensive disorders, whereas it was statistically insignificant in the fully adjusted model (Model II). Somali and Kurdish women did not differ from the reference group for having hypertensive disorders in either Model. Multiparous women had lower OR (0.21; 95% CI = 0.10--0.47) for having hypertensive disorders than nulliparous women in the fully adjusted model. We also adjusted for smoking during the latest pregnancy (yes/no), and the results were essentially the same as in Model II (results not shown).

###### 

Logistic regression model for having hypertensive disorders in the most recent pregnancy, OR and 95% Confidence interval (CI).

![](10.1177_1745506520910911-table4)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                          Model I^[a](#table-fn8-1745506520910911){ref-type="table-fn"}^\   p value     Model II^[b](#table-fn9-1745506520910911){ref-type="table-fn"}^\   p value
                                          OR (CI)\                                                                      OR (CI)\                                                           
                                          (N = 1416--1518)                                                              (N = 1416)                                                         
  --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------
  Study groups                                                                                                                                                                             

   General population                     Reference                                                                     Reference                                                          

   Russian                                **0.31 (0.10--0.90)**                                             **0.033**   0.42 (0.14--1.23)                                                  0.116

   Somali                                 0.69 (0.35--1.35)                                                 0.288       1.25 (0.51--3.05)                                                  0.623

   Kurdish                                0.56 (0.26--1.22)                                                 0.150       0.64 (0.23--1.72)                                                  0.380

  Age, years                              0.99 (0.95--1.04)                                                 0.857       1.04 (0.99--1.09)                                                  0.094

  Body mass index, kg/m^2^                                                                                              1.04 (0.99--1.10)                                                  0.071

  Socioeconomic status                                                                                                                                                                     

   Upper and lower white-collar workers                                                                                 Reference                                                          

   Manual workers                                                                                                       1.72 (0.68--4.39)                                                  0.250

   Unemployed                                                                                                           1.64 (0.83--3.22)                                                  0.149

  Previous births                                                                                                                                                                          

   0                                                                                                                    Reference                                                          

   1                                                                                                                    0.58 (0.28--1.19)                                                  0.141

   2 or more                                                                                                            **0.21 (0.10--0.47)**                                              **\<0.001**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval.

Model I is adjusted for age.

Model II is adjusted for age, body mass index, socioeconomic position, and number of previous births.

Discussion {#section14-1745506520910911}
==========

Women of Kurdish origin had significantly higher odds for having GDM compared to the reference group, whereas Somali and Russian women did not differ from the reference group for having GDM after adjusting for confounders. No differences between migrant groups and the general population were observed for hypertensive disorders when adjusted for confounders.

A previous review from Europe found that the prevalence of GDM ranged between 2% and 27% of all pregnancies in Europe, being lowest in the North Atlantic seaboard region and Nordic countries, excluding Finland, and highest in the South Mediterranean region, mostly in Italy, Spain, and Portugal.^[@bibr11-1745506520910911]^ This huge difference is at least partly due to a lack of consistency in diagnostic criteria in European countries.^[@bibr11-1745506520910911]^ The overall prevalence of GDM in Finland was 15.6% in 2017 according to data from the National Medical Birth Register.^[@bibr31-1745506520910911]^ The prevalence of GDM was almost 12% among the general population in our study, which is slightly less than the national prevalence. This is because our data were slightly older (i.e. from 2004--2014).

A previous study using Maamu survey data found that physical inactivity was highest among non-pregnant Kurdish women.^[@bibr32-1745506520910911]^ Likewise, a higher prevalence of metabolic syndrome was reported among Kurdish women through higher prevalence of elevated fasting glucose, low high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol level, elevated triglycerides, and higher abdominal obesity.^[@bibr32-1745506520910911]^ Physical inactivity and unhealthy dietary habits play a role in the development of GDM and may explain the higher odds of GDM among Kurdish women in our study.

Older age and higher BMI are well-known risk factors for GDM.^[@bibr33-1745506520910911],[@bibr34-1745506520910911]^ Likewise, our study also found that older age and pre-pregnancy overweight and obesity increased the odds for GDM. Despite having the highest general prevalence of overweight and obesity, and a statistically non-significantly higher prevalence of GDM in the unadjusted model ([Tables 1](#table1-1745506520910911){ref-type="table"} and [2](#table2-1745506520910911){ref-type="table"}), Somali women did not have a statistically significantly higher prevalence of GDM than women in the reference group, when adjusted for confounders. We observed that having at least one previous birth compared with none decreased the odds for GDM. We could not find any study reporting parity as an independent risk or protective factor for GDM.

We combined GHTN and PE due to the small number of cases in some study groups. A previous study showed that the general prevalence of hypertensive disorders is 4%--6% in Finland,^[@bibr34-1745506520910911]^ which is similar to the findings from our study. A study in Norway using Medical Birth Registry data showed that the prevalence of PE in native Norwegian women was slightly higher (3.7%) than in any migrant-origin women (2.7%). Similarly, the prevalence of PE in Somali and Afghan/Iraqi women was 4.0% and 2.2%, respectively.^[@bibr15-1745506520910911]^ The results are comparable to our findings. Mogos et al. 2016 published a review, which reported that migrant status is generally associated with lower risk of hypertensive disorders in pregnancy as compared to women in the general population.^[@bibr20-1745506520910911]^ Similarly, previous studies from Sweden have reported a lower risk of hypertensive disorders in non-Nordic women relative to Nordic women.^[@bibr13-1745506520910911],[@bibr14-1745506520910911]^ It was difficult to compare our findings to Mogos et al. 2016 and Swedish studies because they used very broad categories for the migrant groups. However, our study could not find any significant differences in hypertensive disorders between migrant-origin women and women in the general population after adjusting for confounders. Small sample size and few migrant groups could at least partly explain the divergence. It is known that the risk of PE is lower in multiparous women than in nulliparous women.^[@bibr35-1745506520910911],[@bibr36-1745506520910911]^ Our findings support this, as being multiparous decreased the odds for hypertensive disorders compared with being nulliparous.

A recent meta-analysis studied the effects of diet and physical activity--based interventions in pregnancy on gestational weight gain and pregnancy outcomes. The study reported that the interventions had minor effects on prevention of GDM and hypertensive disorders during pregnancy.^[@bibr37-1745506520910911]^ We need more information on dietary intake and physical activity in women of Somali and Kurdish origin. Nevertheless, healthy diet, physical activity, and weight management are recommended not only during pregnancy but for all people, especially for high-risk groups.

This study contributes to the limited information on pregnancy complications among migrant-origin women, not only in Finland but also elsewhere in Europe and in North America. Another strength of this study is the use of random population-based samples, including three major migrant groups in Finland. Finnish register-based data have good validity and reliability in general.^[@bibr38-1745506520910911]^ Almost all deliveries in Finland take place in public hospitals, and data on maternal health, obstetric history, delivery events, and newborn outcomes for all births are recorded in the Medical Birth Register. The Hospital Discharge Register was used to complete the diagnoses in the Medical Birth Register.

Our study has also limitations. We cannot generalize these results to groups of migrant women beyond the three study groups. We used information on socioeconomic position derived from occupation and employment status, and this information was missing for many women of Somali and Kurdish origin. We could not use any variables on education, as this had even more missing information for all groups of migrant women. It is difficult to obtain the data on migrant women education completed outside Finland. Whenever possible, we recommend using better indicators of socioeconomic position, such as highest educational attainment and family income, for future studies. As we used only register data, we also did not have information on the diet, physical activity, length of stay in Finland, and language skills for the migrant population. The only indicator of health behavior in Medical Birth Register is smoking.

In conclusion, migrant women of Kurdish origin had two-fold odds for GDM compared with women in the general population, and therefore, they need special attention in maternity care and after pregnancy to prevent development of type 2 diabetes. The prevalence of hypertensive disorders did not differ significantly between the three migrant groups and women in the general population. Further research with larger samples and including other migrant groups is required to identify possible differences in pregnancy complications among migrant women and women in the general population as well as reasons for the differences.
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